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!
We are here for you, and
When you need us, please...call us. ”
Our Areas of Our Practice
Personal Injury- Plaintiff/ Defendant
Criminal Defense
Worker’s Compensation
Administrative Law
Matrimonial Law
Municipal Court
Product Liability
Immigration
Accident Claims

Workplace & Industrial Accidents
Civil Rights & 1983 Claims.
Wrongful Death
Employment Discrimination.
Plaintiff/ Defendant
Auto, Truck, Bus Accidents
Insurance Negotiations
Medical &HMO Claims
Auto Insurance Claims

Our Firm’s Philosophy
It’s simple.
Client satisfaction is our number #1 goal.
Our client relationship comes first at Fusco & Macaluso.
Our firm is both large enough and small enough to work closely with you
and offer you the best legal experience possible.
We boast a hard-working- multi-lingual staff of professionals who are
ready to assist you in times of emergency, difficulty or information.
Our team of attorneys and experts have vital experience AND practical
know how to accomplish the many challenges of legal practice 24/7

We provide a broad range of legal services
to individual and business clients.
As a full-service law firm,
we advise and represent clients in the areas of criminal,
civil/ personal injury, entertainment, administrative and
family/ matrimonial law matters in every
level of state and federal courts.
Our attorneys possess the highest academic credentials,
maintain strong community ties, and are committed
to the pursuit of excellence.
Our attorneys communicate effectively and demonstrate the
strictest personal and professional ethics as well
as the utmost concern for our clients.
We utilize state-of-the art technology and cost-effective
methods to provide services in a timely, client-oriented
manner within an ethical, friendly,
and professional environment.
Our approach focuses on each client's background,
needs, and goals, and we are committed to responding to
telephone calls promptly, to reporting on cases regularly,
and to minimizing and eliminating risk by informing
clients of significant changes in the law.

The Law Offices of Fusco & Macaluso, P.A.
150 Passaic Avenue,
(at the corner of Lafayette Ave.)
Passaic, NJ 077470

“Diversity with Justice for All”
As a full-service law firm, we advise and represent clients
in the areas of criminal, civil/personal injury, entertainment,
administrative and family/matrimonial law matters in
every level of state and federal courts.

In Sports

In Events

In Entertainment

Labor Unions

Our Legal Practice has included individuals from all walks of lifesports, events, entertainment, labor unions, political forums,
executive venues, film and theatrical, teenagers, and of course
those in need of criminal representation to protect their rights
under the law.
Our attorneys communicate effectively and demonstrate
the strictest personal and professional ethics as well
as the utmost concern for our clients.
We utilize state-of-the art technology and cost-effective
methods to provide services in a timely, client-oriented
manner within a friendly, comfortable
and professional environment.
Our approach focuses on each client's background,
Their separate needs and goals.
We are committed to responding
to telephone calls promptly, to reporting on cases regularly,
and to minimizing and eliminating risk by informing
clients of significant changes in the law.

Our History
Fusco & Macaluso, P.A. was formerly
A.J. Fusco, P.A., established in 1975.
The Senior Partner of the firm is Anthony J. Fusco Jr., Esq.
In the early 90’s, Roy R. Macaluso, Esq., an outstanding Civil
Attorney, specializing in Personal Injury, Insurance, and other civil law
cases became a partner in the firm, in 1999 as we changed our name to
Fusco & Macaluso, P.A.
We have since merged our legal experience and expertise to bring a
thriving new practice into the New Jersey’s metropolitan area of Passaic
County. Since our partnership, Fusco and Macaluso, P.A. has
successfully helped hundreds of those in need, including NJ Law
Enforcement and its official departments.
Many, many of our cases have sparked popular interest, made
headlines, created new attitudes in justice and upheld our traditional
Legal System’s Justice for All, even appearing as guests in television
and media of every kind.
Our firm has access to various offices throughout the State of New
Jersey including Passaic, Newark, Trenton, and Union City.

Fusco & Macaluso, P.A. is composed of approximately ten attorneys
consisting of the two partners and eight selected associates, plus a team
of top professionals in investigation, medical law, expert witnesse, etc.
Our Firm is an Equal Opportunity Employer. Many of our firm's
employees are minorities of Hispanic descent and we speak Spanish
and several other languages for your convenience.
The majority of litigation Fusco & Macaluso, P.A. participates in is Civil.
The Firm also concentrates and regularly practices in the following
areas:
1. Personal Injury (Plaintiff and Defendant)
2. Criminal
3. Workers' Compensation
4. Administrative
5. Matrimonial
6. Civil Rights & 1983 Claims (Plaintiff and Defendant)
7. Employment Discrimination (Plaintiff and Defendant)
8. Municipal Court
9. Product Liability (Plaintiff and Defendant)
10. Immigration

See or visit our Historic American flag collection...
which we display as our “Prized Antique American Flags Collection”

America’s 26 Star-Great Star Flags: A.G. 1837- 45

Come visit our offices... With over 35 years of legal experience, our
offices boast many many success stories and cases of interest that are
seen in the display of photos, newspapers, depictions, court drawings,
memorabilia and gifts that hang on our office walls.
With over 35 years of legal experience, our office walls show our
history of successes. On display are the many photos, newspaper
headlines, depictions, court drawings, memorabilia associated with
cases that bring stories of success, gratitude, popularity and causes.

The Media, TV, Radio, Newspapers, Magazines and personal interviews are
a regular
part of our legal practice.

I am proud and honored to be part of a group of attorneys that are
selected to participate in America’s Network News Programs, Court TV,
headline commentary, television events, major magazines and major
newspapers across the United States.
I am proud to be chosen to offer my Legal analysis, comments and legal
resources to major networks in the analysis of our justice system or in
news breaking cases or events.
Nancy Grace, CNN, NJ News, Fox News, Montel Williams Show, and
others are just a few of the contributions I share with the public regarding
my knowledge and opinions of events that seek legal commentary.

Administrative Law
Did you know?
My years of professional experience
as a police officer brings
a very special knowledge to Administrative Law.

I am also serving the legal needs of Police Offers and Law
Enforcement throughout NJ, through my association as Attorney
for the New Jersey Fraternal Order of Police, offering all I can
and doing all I can do to our men who serve and
protect our freedoms.
I have shown my dedication to supporting their hard work
and have pledged my support of over
100 Fraternal Order Lodges throughout
the state of New Jersey.
I bring my clients an unmistakable confidence- that’s been proven.
I can help you when you need it.
The Law Firm of Fusco & Macaluso
offers you a free consultation,
if you feel you have a case.
(We are strictly confidential regarding our clients and consultations.)

See our Link “Police Defense”

Anthony J. Fusco, Jr. Esq.
Accolades and Accomplishments
Member of the NJ Association of Criminal Defense Attorneys
Attorney for NJ Fraternal Order of Police- NJFOP
Admitted to Members of The NJ Criminal Trial Lawyers Association
New Jersey Certified Trial Attorney
Admitted to the Federal District Court of New Jersey
A Member of the New Jersey Criminal Trial Lawyers Association

United States Congressional Candidate, 8 th District State of New Jersey, 2000
Town Attorney, East Hanover Township, 1989 -1991
New Jersey 2004 Italian Tribune, Man of the Year, Columbus Day Celebrations
The American Cancer Society “Man of the Year” Multiple Year honors.
The New York City Marathons, 1995

“Tony” Fusco...
a generous and dedicated
contributor to the Arts and Entertainment.

Performing regularly at NYC’s Top Jazz Club, The Iridium,
Tony Fusco is the heralded star of “ A Lawyer and his Ladies”
showcasing not only his own “Sinatra” Style talent, but the
talents of other fine performers, bringing fine entertainment to
The fine Art of Jazz performance, Classical Standards and
Theatre.
Fine Artists, Singers, Musicians, Theatricals, and Filmmakers
know Tony Fusco not only as a man who brings his own special
talents to the NYC Club Scene, but as a generous supporter of
entertainers and entertainment.
Tony has graced some of the most famous entertainment rooms
in New York City, such as- the Algonquin Hotel, The Oak Room,
Tavern on the Green, NJ Performing Arts Center, Feinstein’s,
Broadway, and The World Famous Jazz Club- THE IRIDIUM.
Tony’s talent includes a large repertoire of Classical Standards
made popular by the King Frank Sinatra, Rodgers & Hart,

Gershwin, Lerner and Lowe, Gershwin- to name a few- while
making film and theatrical appearances, performing solo
concerts, big band shows, starring in jazz venues at a wide list of
New York City, Metropolitan Area and New Jersey Clubs.
Tony’s work, support and dedication to the creative arts includes
associations with many NJ- NY film stars, comedians, legendary
musicians, the big bands and of course- The great Legacy of the
KING - ol’ blue eyes- Frank Sinatra, in the Jilly’s Era, when Tony
opened the front door of the famous restaurant...as an owner.

On stage, Tony performs with a special array of talented singers
and a full orchestra that features the legendary best players of
NYC, as he continues to croon with rave reviews throughout the
New York concert circuit.
For tickets and schedule to see
“Tony Fusco In- Concert”
Please call 973-779-1163.

Our web site is proud to be an informational tool that
will continue to inform and teach about the
Laws and Rights of American Citizens.
The information you obtain at this site is not, nor is it intended to be, legal advice.
You should consult an attorney for individual advice regarding your own situation.
Copyright © 2002 by Fusco & Macaluso, P.A. All rights reserved.
You may reproduce materials available at this site for your own personal use
and for non-commercial distribution.
All copies must include this copyright statement.

